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E-commerce Solutions  
to Help Your Business  
Adapt Today 

 
Webinar Q&As

The answers provided in this document are based 
on information provided by UPS, Listrak and Solid 
Commerce during the webinar hosted by UPS 
on April 30, 2020. UPS provides no warranty or 
assurance regarding the accuracy or completeness 
of the information or answers provided in the 
webinar or in this document. Any questions 
directed to Listrak and Solid Commerce should be 
reviewed directly with Listrak and Solid Commerce.
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Questions Answers/Information Provided During Webinar

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Can you speak about your B2B engagement 
through these channels and any impact in the 
more B2B exchange?

Solid Commerce: There is currently an ongoing convergence of 
B2B and B2C with B2B buying habits changing and becoming 
more similar to B2C buying. Office and businesses now go 
directly to traditional marketplaces and purchase in bulk what 
the need. We do support Amazon Business, and Alibaba - the 
biggest names in B2B Marketplaces; however, there are many 
niche B2B marketplaces available (such as government markets, 
automotive, etc.) that you should explore based on your selling 
category. 

UPS: UPS has additional information on how to grow  
your business.

We have not posted any of our donations 
or attached them to our business. We are 
concerned that would not be received well. 
It seems that you feel the opposite in that 
we should let the community know what we 
have done. Or should those donations be 
attached to sales products in a percent of sales 
of an item?

Listrak: The percent of a sale is well received by customers 
because it creates a feeling of them helping out as well. When 
they purchase a product from your store, not only are you 
helping out, but so are they. It’s a good way to say you’re helping 
out with your customer’s help.

Consumers are receiving droves of emails and 
messages saying “we have what you want/
need” and/or “buy me.” How do you stand out 
in that overwhelming scenario? Does working 
with one of the channels cut that down or do 
the channels do the same thing?

Listrak: Good question! Stick with marketing to consumers you 
have been in communication with within the last 6 months, 
those you know are already engaged with your brand. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Can you provide information on staffng 
priorities for building out B2C or B2B
e-commerce and the best hourly contracted 
services to utilize for build out?

Solid Commerce: Depends on you goals and resources; 
however, try to start with the Minimum Viable Site that you can 
get away with, start and iterate to improve it and continue to 
scale its features / capabilities. To start, I would hire someone 
who can show at least 3 sites that they themselves produced, 
talk to the references. You should have a site with no longer 
than 30 days once you find that person.

We have been posting more lifestyle ads than 
hard sales pointed at our website. We are a 
home store. Is this a good strategy?

Listrak: Any time a consumer can picture themselves using the 
product you are selling it typically drives more engagement.

https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business/grow-business.page?
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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PLATFORMS / MARKETPLACES

How do we start eFulfillment and keep going? UPS has a great solution for small businesses looking to get
started with UPS® eFulfillment and we have additional 
information on how to help small businesses grow.

What are some eCommerce & CX platforms 
for Industrial Manufacturers & Distributors?

UPS: We have lots of information on how to grow your small 
business with UPS on our website.

What is the differential of commission 
between the various platforms?

Solid Commerce: Most of the marketplaces charge anywhere 
from 5% to 15% per transaction - POST transaction, so you only 
pay on success. Only eBay charges for listing fees, so you will 
have some expense before getting sales, however they give you 
a few free listings when you open an account. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

1. Best and cheap freelancers with their 
websites.

2. How to develop your product prototype. 
3. Where to find excellent manufacturers for 

your niche products.
4. Where to find funding for your business 

as a startup with no capital, no savings, no 
money at all and no collateral.

Solid Commerce: 1. fiverr 2. Really depends on the product! Can 
you do proof of concept at home? 3. Create clear requirements, 
RFP for what you need. Send several possible makers, interview 
and ask for references. 4. Use funds that many providers help 
with. Shopify helps with creating a cart, UPS has UPS® Digital 
Connections funds and your local government has support.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Facebook (FB) has offered selling through its 
own platform for a few years now. We haven’t 
had many orders through FB though. Do you 
have any insight on how successful the FB 
platform is for your customers?

Solid Commerce: FB has offered to sell through their 
marketplace, but they will lead the customers to the merchant 
website/landing page to process. The successful merchants 
either have really strong social marketing abilities or work with 
a strong social “influencer” or social marketing guru to help 
navigate the marketplaces as they are not simple to message 
through all the noise these marketplaces create. You can also 
reach me at eran.pick@solidcommerce.com - happy to stay in 
touch and offer and continue the conversation.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/e-commerce/efulfillment.page
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business/grow-business.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business/grow-business.page?
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
http://www.ups.com/us/en/services/technology-integration/digital-connections.page
http://www.ups.com/us/en/services/technology-integration/digital-connections.page
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
mailto:eran.pick%40solidcommerce.com?subject=
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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What marketplace is best for the better 
designer market? How can we segment 
ourselves to set ourselves apart and not get 
infused with the lower marketplace?

Solid Commerce: Great question, there are smaller 
marketplaces that can be a good fit for apparel. Unfortunately, 
I don’t have one top of mind, but If you reach me at eran.pick@
Solid Commerce.com, I can look further and share data. Sorry 
couldn’t be more helpful. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

What channels do you recommend for selling 
products?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation.

Is there an online marketplace for healthy 
alcoholic beverages?

Solid Commerce: You can sell alcohol on most major 
marketplaces such as Amazon and Walmart, and there are  
niche alcohol sites such as wine.com, depends on the types you 
are selling. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Need tips on current products. What is actually 
working in the marketplace today, what 
solutions small/medium businesses use and 
how we can all benefit from these methods?

Solid Commerce: Today there are many great solutions for SMB 
to choose from and compete. Focus on being your best  
at what you do and choose best of breed solutions that FIT 
your solution. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation.

What’s a good channel for our skin care balm? 
We are already on Amazon, Etsy, Ebay and 
have our own website.

Solid Commerce: I think that Walmart can be a clear addition 
(they also have Walmart Canada). 
Overstock is also a great venue if you can get accepted. Are 
you also selling internationally on Amazon and eBay these 
channels? You can continue and reach me at eran.pick@Solid 
Commerce.com. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

I was actually taking courses for Fulfillment 
By Amazon (fba) but don’t like how they can 
just turn you off. Just so I understand, are you 
offering a selling platform?

Solid Commerce: The Solid Commerce platform allows you to 
post the same inventory on your website that you post on other 
channels such as Amazon, Walmart and other marketplaces. 
Good idea to post on multiple marketplaces so “all of your eggs 
are not in one basket.”

mailto:eran.pick%40Solid%20Commerce.com?subject=
mailto:eran.pick%40Solid%20Commerce.com?subject=
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
mailto:eran.pick%40Solid%20Commerce.com?subject=
mailto:eran.pick%40Solid%20Commerce.com?subject=
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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Partnering with APIs like Shippo, Shipstation, 
Shipt, etc.

UPS: UPS has several partnerships that might help. 

Where do we see all the other e-commerce 
vendors we can use via UPS?

UPS: Our website contains a full list of Providers that support 
e-commerce.

Do you partner with Shopify? UPS: UPS has several partnerships that might help. 

REVENUE GENERATION / MARKETING

Can one use OfferUp for food sales? Solid Commerce: For information on OfferUp, visit their 
website.

If you are a B2B business and you want to 
start B2C, how do you move forward without 
making the B2B customer unhappy?

Solid Commerce: If this is what you need to do in your business 
then change is hard, but consider where you want to end 
up. Maybe consolidate to fewer B2B distributers and specific 
channels. Eventually, if you, (the Brand), are going to take a 
bigger profit share from going direct, it will be out of someone’s 
share. Also, you can use marketplaces such as Overstock and 
Liquidation channels. 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation.

Do social media providers allow for business 
accounts? We have had to tie our social media 
accounts to personal employee accounts.

Solid Commerce: Yes, you can create business accounts on 
all Social Media. And, you should do that. Then, employees 
and fans can promote that. ATV parts are great for selling 
on marketplaces, feel free to reach out at eran.pick@
solidcommerce.com if you would like to further discuss. 

UPS: We have an article that can get you started on our 
website. And for more consultation and support, please sign 
up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

https://www.ups.com/us/en/help-center/technology-support/ready-program/shipping.page
http://ups.com/upsready
https://www.ups.com/us/en/help-center/technology-support/ready-program/shipping.page
https://help.offerup.com/hc/en-us/articles/360032336691-Prohibited-items-Food-items
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
mailto:eran.pick%40solidcommerce.com?subject=
mailto:eran.pick%40solidcommerce.com?subject=
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/article.page?name=3-ways-to-capture-industrial-buyers-online&kid=a0efb4aa
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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What is marketing service that can help 
manage our website, i.e. add inventory from 
our POS system?

Solid Commerce: Depends on your POS and if it supports API 
or the type of data exchanges. If it doesn’t, then other systems 
can integrate to it. If you email me at eran.pick@solidcommerce.
com, I will be able to check and quote that for you.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Any robotic process automation software 
solutions or products? Do any of your 
presenters have something in that field?

Listrak: Listrak is a digital marketing platform focused on 
automation. We have tools such as predictive analytics, 
triggered emails, and campaigns that once set will be sent on 
their own based off of consumer behaviors. Please take a look 
at our website for some real life examples! 

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Small business e-commerce related to trend, 
branding, and other topics related to increase 
viewers and potentially buyers.

UPS: We have an article that can get you started on our 
website. And for more consultation and support, please sign 
up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

What is your best advice on marketing 
fast food delivery and pickup options for a 
neighborhood restaurant?

UPS: I would recommend social media marketing. If you have 
a contact list use email and SMS messaging to support social 
media campaigns. Incorporate a loyalty program. In addition. 
Consider teaming up with a community group providing local 
support.

What is the cost associated with setting up a 
store in Walmart Marketplace?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Can we get emails of our clients from Ebay to 
market them on Listrak?

Solid Commerce: With eBay - yes. But most marketplaces 
consider the buyers their own, so it’s not applicable to all 
marketplaces. But for eBay - they are your buyers, so you can 
and should be doing email marketing to them. Feel free to also 
reach out at eran.pick@solidcommerce.com.

What is the Solid Commerce website? Solid Commerce: https://solidcommerce.com/

How to jumpstart your business.
Ways to start a small business.
Grants and government funding for 
businesses.

UPS: We have lots of information about start up efforts with 
UPS on our website. Plus, this includes a free consultation.

mailto:eran.pick%40solidcommerce?subject=
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/article.page?name=3-ways-to-capture-industrial-buyers-online&kid=a0efb4aa
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
mailto:eran.pick%40solidcommerce.com?subject=
https://solidcommerce.com/
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business/grow-business.page?
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When thinking about online shopping for 
retailers who use Square or new Point of 
Sale systems with integrated software (such 
as Toast Solutions), what is the separation 
between Solid Commerce and those 
companies that allow us to “sell” by setting up 
an online store and “capture funds?”

Solid Commerce: The capture funds with marketplaces happen 
on the marketplaces, unlike your own online store where 
you would be responsible for your own processing (although 
Shopify does that for you, some let you process on your 
own). Solid Commerce will integrate with POS and other WMS 
solutions to make sure your systems are all in-sync. You can also 
reach us privately at eran.pick@Solid Commerce.com.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

More on internet sales would be great.
I really appreciate your formats to your 
meetings and the awesome speakers you 
bring to the table. They are very informative.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. You can view recordings of 
all our webinars on demand anytime. 

Can I have the website address for information 
about the Free Forever Fulfillment Solution?

Solid Commerce: http://ordersconnect.com

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

We are a local private catering business and 
we are working on delivering meals to some 
clients during the weekends. Which channels 
do you recommend for these types of 
businesses?

Solid Commerce: You should look into Service Marketplaces, 
rather then Products Marketplace. Amazon does have a Services 
Marketplace as well.

How do I get more information on B2C 
solutions, B2B solutions, hardware and 
software for e-commerce facilities? 

UPS: We have lots of information about growing your 
e-commerce business with UPS on our website. Plus, this 
includes a free consultation. We also have information on how 
to obtain hardware and software through the UPS® Digital 
Connections Program.

mailto:eran.pick%40Solid%20Commerce.com?subject=
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
http://ups.com/webinars
http://ordersconnect.com
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business/grow-business.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/technology-integration/digital-connections.page
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/technology-integration/digital-connections.page
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I own a food truck and I am thinking about 
baking out of my truck for delivery or shipping. 
Still looking into the shipping, but I am at a loss 
right now. So I am trying to find a way to make 
a profit for my business.

UPS: Delivery or curbside pick up is very popular with food
establishments during the Coronavirus crisis. We do have 
several businesses that ship baking goods and can be very 
profitable for your business.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

What is the future of e-commerce after this 
pandemic? 

UPS: While this is definitely something we all want to 
determine now, none of us has all the answers yet. But please 
stay connected to UPS.com for more webinars and other 
support materials about best business practices and recovery. 
We are happy to continue to share what we know, what we 
learn and what our customers are willing to share as well with 
broader audiences.

We are infants and a startup that will be online 
only. For the channel strategy and having 
no presence in our industry, with not much 
capital, is there a priority in how we start?

Solid Commerce: Marketplaces are great place to start and 
get sales going while you develop your website and social 
presence. You will need a website so your social activities will 
be monetized through an eCommerce transactional site. Infants 
are full of potential and good luck building the business.

UPS: We have an article that can get you started on our 
website. And for more consultation and support, please sign 
up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation.

Is this a good time to launch a startup? UPS: We have an article that can get you started on our 
website. And for more consultation and support, please sign 
up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation.

Include information that pertains to new 
startups.

UPS: We have lots of information about start up efforts with 
UPS on our website. Plus, this includes a free consultation.

Competitiveness of the internet marketplace. 
Difficulty in profitability due to the internet’s 
giving a consumer instant access to 
competitors selling price. The internet creates 
a “march to the bottom” regarding prices. 
How do you offer free freight when the items 
sells for less than the freight cost? These are 
business issues that I guess we have to figure 
out and manage. 

UPS: We have an article that can get you started on our 
website. And for more consultation and support, please sign 
up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
http://ups.com
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/article.page?name=3-ways-to-capture-industrial-buyers-online&kid=a0efb4aa
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/article.page?name=3-ways-to-capture-industrial-buyers-online&kid=a0efb4aa
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business/grow-business.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/article.page?name=3-ways-to-capture-industrial-buyers-online&kid=a0efb4aa
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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All things e-commerce. This is the new 
“normal” so as much information as we can 
garner, the better to help with the execution of 
our strategy.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

This webinar was very informative. I’d like 
more information on how small businesses 
can stay focused on generating revenue 
during this time despite global impact. It’s 
very hard to stay focused right now due to 
the global pandemic. What are ways that 
we can energize our clients while energizing 
ourselves?

UPS: We have lots of information about start up efforts with 
UPS on our website. Plus, this includes a free consultation.

How can I schedule a consultation? UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

More details on managing logistics of selling 
online products. Manage shipping and 
packaging costs, logistics design for small 
business, and resources to launch new 
products.

UPS: We have an article that can get you started on our 
website. And for more consultation and support, please sign 
up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

SHIPPING / FULFILLMENT

What are the best practices for shipping 
products? If you are working with a third-party 
who will handle the fulfillment of shipping 
products, what is the best way to utilize plug-
ins to ensure the optimal cost to both the 
company and the consumer?

UPS: For information on fulfillment please watch our recent 
webinars that are available on demand. 

When thinking about a global company like 
UPS and its  UPS® Digital Connections Program, 
what size companies are best for working 
with you? Is there an average revenue amount 
to be cost-effective or beneficial to a small 
business?

UPS: We have rates and solutions for all size companies from 
mom and pop to large retailers. Check out ups.com for small 
business promotional rates that offer up to 40% off shipping 
rates with promo code EASY.  

For more consultation and support, please sign up for a free 
15-minute virtual consultation. 

https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business.page?
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/article.page?name=3-ways-to-capture-industrial-buyers-online&kid=a0efb4aa
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
http://ups.com/webinars
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/technology-integration/digital-connections.page
http://ups.com
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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Excellent webinar. It was executed very well. 
In the future I would like to see more on 
fulfillment channels and the best e-commerce 
platform. Thank for this webinar.

UPS: Thank you for your feedback. Fulfillment channels are a 
great addition! The “Best” e-commerce Platform really depends 
on your goals. There’s rarely an absolute, every platform has 
pros and cons for different business models. 
For additional information on fulfillment please watch our 
recent webinars that are available on demand. 

UPS should do webinars on aviation aspects, 
areas and perhaps use pilots.

We have hosted a series of webinars that do address some of 
those aspects of our network and expertise.

Who do I call to get a technical issue corrected 
with my 3rd party shipper? I’ve spent hours 
trying to get someone to speak with me about 
my issue. I keep getting transferred from 
person to person.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Scheduling of services.
Options to meet more regularly with our 
representatives.
Ways that UPS can increase its value over USPS 
on small parcel or padded envelope.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

How do I reach a salesperson from UPS to 
help me set up my merchant services and 
packaging details?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

We are in the process of setting up our 
shipping account. We are a winery, so they say 
it takes awhile. Meanwhile, without customers 
walking in the door and no shipping account 
enabled, we are sinking fast. Is there anyway 
someone could help us move this along?

UPS: We have lots of information about start up efforts with 
UPS on our website. Plus, this includes a free consultation. 

Can you provide more information about 
eFulfillment tools?

Information on eFulfillment can be found on our website.

https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/e-commerce/efulfillment.page
http://ups.com/webinars
http://ups.com/webinars
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/e-commerce/efulfillment.page
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If the package has something wrong with it 
that stops delivery, why don’t you send it back 
to me, the seller?

UPS: We regret the challenges you are facing in getting your 
package delivered. Please call 1-800-Pick-UPS® for direct 
support. 

How do I reduce shipping costs? UPS: UPS has several incentive programs that might help. 
Please connect with our virtual consultation to explore them. 

Can you provide information on UPS 
CampusShip® service usage at multiple
locations and the best way to set up accounts?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation.  

Is it possible to get in touch with a UPS account 
executive for fulfillment solutions?

UPS: Information on fulfillment can be found on our website. 
For more consultation and support on fulfillment solutions, 
please sign up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

I need to charter a full plane (to carry 10 
million masks ) to bring in masks from 
Shanghai to Dallas or Miami. The cargo is ready 
and paid for, can you help?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

I normally ship to Amazon with FBA. I am 
moving to my own channel, but your shipping 
costs are so expensive. How can I reduce these 
costs?

UPS: UPS has several incentive programs that might help. 
Please sign up for a free 15-minute virtual consultation to 
explore them.

I would like more information on international 
shipping.

UPS: UPS has many different international shipping options 
from overnight to multiple days depending on what you need. 

We are a small nonprofit business and starting 
an online shop via Shopify. Does UPS offer any 
better rates for us in comparison to Shopify?

UPS: We have teamed up with Shopify to offer merchant  
shipping rates.

https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/e-commerce/efulfillment.page
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/international-shipping.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/e-commerce/Shopify.page
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Is there a solution to calculate shipping costs 
when customers select the products and want 
to check the UPS shipping charges before 
they sign up? Accurately calculating shipping 
charges is a challenge.

UPS: Yes. Oz Development, a UPS Ready® Partner has a solution 
for you. Visit their site and download the free application.

We need the webinar video to share with  
our friends.
Need to have more about international 
shipping using UPS for small packages with 
deep discount.

UPS: This webinar and many more are available on demand. 
Also, UPS has many different international shipping options 
from overnight to multiple days depending on what you need.

What’s the best way to ship a $4.00 small 
product? Example: 3” lightweight, cardboard 
box. Shipping seems to be more expensive 
than the product.

UPS: Perhaps UPS® Simple Rate might help.

What are the signs of a healthy and thriving 
supply chain? How can we gauge the resiliency 
of this supply chain?

UPS: Thank you. We have hosted a series of webinars that do 
address some of those aspects of our network and expertise.

I’m interested in shipping programs for small 
businesses starting new e-commerce sites.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

How long does it take UPS to deliver packages 
to international countries such as France and 
Italy?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

Can you provide more information on export 
and import shipping?

UPS: We have many different international shipping options 
from overnight to multiple days depending on what you need. 

https://www.ozdevelopment.com/ups/
http://ups.com/webinars
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/international-shipping.page?
http://ups.com/simplerate
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/knowledge-center/resources/webinars.page
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/international-shipping.page?
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I am assuming that UPS sales would help in 
determining shipping costs for e-commerce 
sites, i.e. flat rate versus by weight, etc. Just 
starting out and my challenge is to determine 
shipping pricing.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

We are an artisanal factory for plant-based ice 
creams - no added sugar, dairy free and gluten 
free. We are making great efforts to enter 
and manage to sell on the web. Our biggest 
challenge is shipping costs for one day. Is there 
any help for entrepreneurs like us who have 
very high quality products and find it very 
difficult to reach the end consumer within the 
USA?

UPS: We have lots of information about start up efforts with 
UPS on our website. Plus, this includes a free consultation.

What’s the best Word Press plug-in to 
incorporate UPS shipping services on an 
e-commerce site?

UPS: We have lots of information on how to grow your small 
business with UPS on our website.

If you are so supportive of small businesses, 
why haven’t you frozen our rolling averages so 
we can keep our billing discounts?

UPS has several incentive programs that might help. Please 
connect with our virtual consultation to explore them.

Is there a module for international shipping so 
that receiving customers don’t have to worry 
about duties and taxes?

UPS: UPS TradeAbility® might be a useful place to start.

Can you provide more information on 
International Trade Finance and Letters of 
Credit for exporters? 

UPS: We have many different international shipping options
from overnight to multiple days depending on what you need.

Can you speak to how best to approach cold 
chain shipping for beverages? Are there any 
refrigerated 3PL’s you’d recommend for East 
coast & nationwide distribution?

UPS: UPS Freight® services should be able to help. 

https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/small-business.page?
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/international-trade/tradeability.page
https://www.ups.com/us/en/services/international-shipping.page?
https://www.upsfreight.com/ltlservices/contact.aspx
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How do I lower my shipping costs? What types 
of programs are out there for the small guy?

UPS: UPS has several incentive programs that might help. 
Please connect with our virtual consultation to explore them.

How can a small business partner with 
UPS for delivery service? And what are the 
requirements?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for a 
free 15-minute virtual consultation. 

https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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